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Abstract
The high throughput and high content 
microscopy facility at KIT will produce data in 
the order of PB’s per year. The data is stored 
and archived at the Large Scale Data Facility 
(LSDF) at KIT, a new storage infrastructure 
developed to fulfill the requirements of data 
intensive applications. The computational 
requirements for analyzing the data are 
covered by Grid, HPC and Cloud computing 
resources in combination with seamlessly 
integrated software environments, allowing the 
access to the LSDF. All components can be 
controlled via a simple interface: The Data 
Browser, allowing scientists to focus on the 
evaluation and processing of data within near 
real-time.
Border conditions
Current data rates up to 240 MB/s
Data set size ~ 150 – 300 GB
Handling of thousands of data sets
Aims
Persistent storage and archiving of data 
including Meta Data
World-wide secure access 
Temporal and spatial analysis in 3D in near 
real-time
Easy-to-use































Easy-to-use access to Grid storage 
elements within the LSDF 
Extensible GUI integrating security, data 
organization, visualization and access to the 
Analysis Machine
Data and meta data models designed and 
implemented by an operative service
Analysis Machine:
Software service environment to run 
interactively, to develop and to debug data 
analysis workflows
Integrates computing infrastructures, e.g. 
Grid and Cloud resources and hides their 
complexity from the user
Integrates complex software modules
Provides interfaces to scientific problem 
solving environments
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